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SUMMARY OF 
SYNFUEL CHARACTERIZATION AND COMBUSTION STUDIES 
Donald F. Schultz 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Lewis Research Center 
Cleveland, Ohio 44135 
SUMMARY 
Combustion component research studies aimed at evolving environmentally 
acceptable approaches for burning coal derived fuels for ground power applica-
tions were performed at the NASA Lewis Research Center under a program titled 
the "Critica1 Research and Support Technology Program" (CRT). The work was 
funded by the Department of Energy and was performed in four tasks. Task I 
was a literature survey to determine properties of synthetic fuels. Both syn-
thetic liquids and gases were surveyed •. Coal liquids were found to have lower 
percent hydrogen and lower viscosities than petroleum fuels when looking at 
similar percent distillation ranges. Synthetic gases tend to fall into two 
general categories nominally called low-Btu gas and medium-Btu gas. Low-Btu 
gases were usually produced in air blown gasifiers and had energy contents of 
70 to 132 kJ/mo1e while medium-Btu gases were usually produced in oxygen blown 
gasifiers and had energy contents of 219 to 307 kJ/mole. 
A computer modeling effort was conducted as Task II. The model predic-
tions were compared to the test results of Task III, a flame tube rig. The 
model produced very good agreement on NOx and fair agreement with CO 
emissions. 
The flame tube experiments, Task III, demonstrated that the rich burn 
equivalence ratio which produced minimum NOx when burning fuels containing fuel bound nitrogen, was a function of both the percent hydrogen and nitrogen 
in the fuel. It was demonstrated that as percent hydrogen and nitrogen in the 
fuel decreased richer primary zone equivalence ratios were required to control NOX. Thus a typical synfuel with 9 percent hydrogen and 1.0 percent nitro-
gen would require a primary zone equivalence ratio of 1.6 where as one with 11 
percent hydrogen and no nitrogen would require a primary zone equivalence 
ratio of 1.7. 
The Task IV, sector rig testing, was performed to demonstrate the ability 
of variable combustor geometry to control equivalence ratios in each combustor 
zone (primary, secondary and tertiary) regardless of operating condition, as 
well as to demonstrate the ability of steam cooling to enhance rich-burn com-
bustor liner durability. 
Three degrees of variable geometry were incorporated into the combustor, 
one for each combustor zone. The variable geometry was remotely actuated and 
performed flawlessly. Valve positions were easily obtained and were repeat-
able. The steam cooling performed well, enhancing rich-lean primary zone 
durability and demonstrated the ability of the primary zone liner to be used 
as a steam superheater. 
INTRODUCTION 
This report describes and summarizes the combustion and fuels activities 
performed under the CRT-Critical Research and Support Technology Program. The 
program was funded by the Department of Energy and performed in-house by NASA 
Lewis Research Center. This program was initiated to analytically and experi-
mentally determine techniques for burning coal-derived synthetic fuels and 
heavy petroleum fuels in ground based gas turbine engines. These fuels con-
tain chemically bonded fuel nitrogen and lower percent hydrogen than clean 
light 'conventional petroleum fuels. Fuel bound nitrogen (FBN) in conventional 
combustion systems combines with oxygen to form oxides of nitrogen, which in-
crease NOx emission levels. If stationary gas turbines are to meet EPA 
emissions limits it will be necessary to evolve fundamental combustion con-
cepts for minimizing fuel nitrogen to NOx conversion. 
One promising approach to controlling fuel bound nitrogen conversion is 
the rich-lean combustion concept. In this concept the combustion is carried 
out in four discrete steps (rich burn, quench, lean burn and dilution). First 
combustion is initiated at an equivalence ratio greater than one, where an 
equivalence ratio of one is stoichiometric combustion and a value of less than 
one is lean combustion. After a finite period of time the rich-burn products 
are quenched by rapid mixing of the secondary air at the front end of the 
secondary combustor section. The secondary zone is operated at a lean equiva-
lence ratio near the lean blowout limit. Thus combustion continues; however, 
since flame temperatures are relatively low in both the primary, due to rich 
combustion, and in the secondary, due to lean combustion, little NOx is 
formed. Fuel rich combustion in the primary zone suppresses the conversion of 
FBN to NOx by oxygen starvation. And finally the remaining air is added in 
the tertiary or dilution zone to reduce the exit temperature to its desired 
value. There were many unanswered questions at this program's inception such 
as: 
(1) What is the typical range of fuel bond nitrogen values to be found 
in these synthetic and heavy petroleum fuels? 
(2) What equivalence ratios are required in the rich and lean burn com-
bustion sections? 
(3) Can a combustor be built that will operate over the entire load 
range of the engine and still meet the EPA exhaust emission 
standards? 
(4) Can a durable rich-burn combustor be built? 
This program was undertaken to resolve these issues. To this aim, the 
program was subdivided into four tasks. The first was a literature survey to 
determine representative fuel properties of coal-derived synthetic fuels. 
This entailed reviewing several hundred publications and compiling data from , 
nearly a hundred of them (refs. 1 and 2). Comparative figures summarizing the 
compiled data are presented in references 1 and 2. 
The second task was a NOx modeling effort which was aimed at predicting NOx emissions from simulated coal-derived fuels. This program, a stirred 
reactor model described in reference 3, solved up to ninety-one equations 
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simultaneously to obtain a solution. The modeling utilized propane and 
propane-toluene mixtures. In addition fuel-bound nitrogen was simulated by 
adding nitrogen. This work is reported in reference 4. These results were 
compared to the Task III results - flame tube rig. In this way the validity 
of the model could be checked. . 
The flame tube rig experimental tests were undertaken to determine the 
proper equivalence ratio to operate the primary and secondary combustion 
zones, as a function of the percent hydrogen and nitrogen in the fuel, to 
minimize the formation of NOx emission. In this premixed system synthetic fuels were simulated by blending propane, toluene and pyridine. In this way, 
percent hydrogen could be varied from 9 to 18 percent and percent nitrogen 
from 0 to 1.5 percent. Two Solvent Refined Coal (SRC II) fuels, naphtha and 
middle-heavy blend were tested to compare the simulated fuels to the real 
ones. The flame tube was maintained at 672 K inlet air temperature and 0.48 
MPa inlet total pressure for all testing. Primary and secondary zone resi-
dence time were varied. The rig was fabricated of externally water cooled 
ASME 11.43 cm 0.0. by 0.60 cm thick wall and 21.91 cm 0.0. by 1.27 cm thick 
wall pipe. . 
Task IV, sector rig testing, was undertaken to bridge the gap between the 
flame tube rig and prototype combustor hardware. This task was conducted in 
two phases. In the initial phase a production type combustor can was run with 
both No.2 and No.4 heating oils. In these tests the standard production 
type fuel injector was compared to an air assist fuel injector to compare the 
effect on NOx, oxides of nitrogen, emissions in conventional lean burn tech-
nology burning No.2 and No.4 heating oils. In the second phase a similar 
size NASA designed combustor can featuring rich-lean technology was evaluated 
with heavy oils and SRC-II middle distillate. 
The NASA designed combustor incorporated three degrees of variable geom-
etry to obtain equivalence ratio control in each combustor burning zone and 
utilized a steam cooled primary zone. This hardware was operated over the 
entire load range of the simulated 12 to 1 pressure ratio engine. Thus, inlet 
temperature was varied from 400 to 665 K, inlet total pressure from 0.28 to 
1.21 MPa, air flow from 1.86 to 5.34 kg/sec and exhaust gas temperature varied 
from 800 to 1420 K when varying test conditions from simulated idle to full 
power. 
TASK I - SYNCRUOE AND SYNFUEL CHARACTERIZATION 
A literature survey was conducted to determine the properties of av~il­
able synthethic fuels. Several hundred reports were examined to compile this 
information into a condensed, usable form. The following information was re-
ported in detail in references 1 and 2. 
Synfuels first fall into two categories based on their state of phase at 
ambient temperature and pressure - liquid and gases. The liquid synfuels are' 
then subdivided by their sources origin, that is whether it is derived from 
coal or petroleum base such as shale oil or tar sands. The gaseous synfuels 
are of coal origin, assuming geothermal steam is excluded. 
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Synthetic Liquid Fuels 
References 1 and 2 first describe the different processes for producing 
coal liquids. There are four common distinct processes for converting coal to 
liquids. These are solvent extraction, catalytic liquefaction, pyrolysis and 
indirect liquefaction. Figure"s 1 to 3 describe schematically a typical ex-
ample of each of these processes. Listed respectively are solvent-refined 
lignite (SRL), H-coa1 and char oil energy development (COED). Table I is a 
typical example from reference 1 tables, which describe liquid fuel proper-
ties. In this case two fuels are described which were derived using the COED 
process but using two different coal sources - Utah A-seam and Illinois No.6 
seam. 
References 1 and 2 also contain plots comparing various fuel properties. 
Figure 4 is a plot of percent hydrogen content as a function of API and 
specific gravities and coal liquid process. This figure shows that percent 
hydrogen content increases with API gravity and is relatively independent of 
coal-liquid process. Figure 5 compares the relation of fuel bound nitrogen 
and hydrogen levels in coal-derived fuels. As can be seen, fuel bound nitro-
gen content tends to increase with decreasing hydrogen content. Figure 6 com-
pares the lower heat value of various synthetic fuels as a function of their 
hydrogen content. As expected, lower heating value increases with increasing 
percent hydrogen for liquid synfuels. These figures show that synfuel proper-
ties vary in the same way as petroleum fuel properties and have similar rela-
tionship when comparing API gravity to hydrogen content, fuel bound nitrogen 
to hydrogen content and heating value to hydrogen content. As with petroleum 
fuels, synfuels al~o have a reduction in heating value as fuel bound nitrogen 
content increases. 
A comparison of the numerous fuel properties tables demonstrates that 
coal liquids tend to have lower percent hydrogen and lower viscosities than 
petroleum fuels when looking at similar percent distillate ranges. " 
Another observation one would also expect, is the toxicity of synfuels to 
increase with increasing nitrogen content and decreasing hydrogen content as 
is the case with common petroleum products. 
Synthetic Gaseous Fuels 
Synthetic gases can be thought of as falling into two general categories, 
low-Btu gas and medium-Btu ga3. Low-Btu gas has a higher heating value of 70 to 132 kJ/mole (80-150 Btu/ft ) while medium-Btuga~ typically has a higher 
heating value of 219 to 307 kJ/mo1e (250-350 Btu/ft ). Low-Btu gas is pro-
duced in air-blown gasifiers while medium-Btu gas is produced in oxygen-blown 
gasifiers. Both low- and medium-Btu gases derive their heat of combustion 
from blends of carbon monoxide, hydrogen and methane. They both contain car-
bon dioxide as a diluent and low-Btu gas may contain up to 50 percent by 
volume nitrogen as an additional diluent. Figure 7 illustrates the straight 
line relationship of gross heating value as a function of inert-gas content. 
References 1 and 2 also include schematics of coal gas processes such as the 
Lurgi-Ruhrgas process shown in figure 8, and tables of coal gas properties 
such as an oxygen-blown Lurgi process gasifier using four different coals 
shown in table II from reference 5. Ammonia, a nitrogen rich compound, may 
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also be present in quantities of up to a few percent depending on the type of 
coal-gas clean-up system that is used. Ammonia may require special considera-
tion in a combustion system due to its tendency to have very'high conversion 
rates to NOx' especially in lean-burn combustion systems. 
TASK II - NOX EMISSION MODELING 
Computer Program Description 
The two-stage flame tube was analytically modeled by a two-stage, adia-
batic well-stirred reactor described in reference 3. 
This program solved up to 91 equations listed in tables III and IV. The 
modeling utilized propane and propane-toluene mixtures. Fuel-bound nitrogen 
was simulated by adding free nitrogen. Reference 3 describes the rationale 
for free nitrogen technique. 
TASK III - FLAME TUBE EXPERIMENTS 
Apparatus and Procedure 
Test Rig 
The flame tube is shown schematically in figure 9 and pictorially in 
figure 10. In operation, air indirectly heated to 672 K was passed through a 
10.2 cm diameter inlet instrumentation section, where inlet pressure and tem-
perature were measured. Immediately downstream of this section was the pro-
pane injector, shown in figure 11. Propane was fed into 19 'chambers by a 
network of supply tubes. Each chamber was supp1ied'by a 0.254 by 0.064 cm 
tube and a 0.318 by 0.046 cm tube. Only the smaller tubes were fueled at the 
lower propane flow rates, while all of the supply tubes were used at the 
higher propane flow rates. 
The toluene, pyridine, and coal syncrudes were injected into the flow 
through a special assembly just down stream of the propane injector. Four 
pressure atomizing spray nozzles, each sized for a different flow range were 
used for liquid fuel injection. These were spaced at 90° intervals and in-jected along the centerline of the pipe. The nozzles not in use were re-
tracted to the sidewalls. 
Downstream of the liquid-fuel injection section was a 1.8 m length of 
10.2-cm pipe where the fuel mixed and vaporized with the air. The mixture 
then entered the water-cooled perforated plate f1ameho1der shown in figure 12, 
which provided about 10 percent open flow area. Primary combustion occurred 
downstream of the f1ameho1der in a 10.2-cm diameter water- and air-cooled pipe 
section. Three sections of 15.24, 24.76, and 35.56 cm lengths were evaluated 
in this program to investigate the effects of primary zone residence time. 
A 10.2- by 20.4-cm transition section and a 20.4-cm secondary zone sec-
tion, both water and air-cooled, were located downstream of the primary zone 
section. Secondary zone air was injected at a temperature and pressure essen-
tially equal to the inlet conditions through 4, 8, 12, or 16 ports symmetri-
cally spaced around the circumference of the front portion of the secondary 
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zone section. The number of ports used varied according to secondary airflow 
rate to promote good mixing and jet penetration. Flgure 13 is a picture show-
ing the primary zone, transition, and secondary zone before the installation 
of air-cooling shrouds and insulating material. 
Exhaust emissions. - NOx was a secondary measurement in this task due 
to the emphasls on prlmary zone durability and variable geometry integrity. 
Exhaust emissions of NOx were relatively high~ comparable to that of the lowest fixed geometry combustor emissions. The high NOx emissions are 
attributed to two factors. First was the disintegration of the nozzle tip on 
the Sonicore fuel nozzle which permitted fuel to jet down the center of the 
combustor. This fuel jetting permitted lean combustion to occur in the front 
third of the rich-burn primary thus negating the benefits of rich-burn combus-
tion. This lean combustion was evidenced by the absence of soot on the front 
third of the primary zone liner. A thin coating of soot was deposited on the 
last two-thirds of the primary zone liner. The second was a relatively inef-
fective quench zone located in the beginning of the secondary zone, due in 
part to excessive secondary film cooling air. 
A tertiary or dilution zone was not simulated. Downstream of the second-
ary zone, the exhaust gases were cooled by a water spray quench section, 
passed through a back pressure valve used to control rig pressure, and 
exhausted into the atmosphere through an afterburner designed to burn any re-
maining fuel, such as would be present during ignition or flameout. 
Test Conditions 
A large number of combustion conditions and fuel properties were investi-
gated. Inlet air was maintained at a rate of 0.258 kg/sec at a temperature 
and pressure of 672 K and 0.48 MPa. Primary equivalence ratio was varied from 
0.5 to 2.0; secondary equivalence ratios ranged from 0.5 to 0.7. Psimary zone 
volumes (primary and transition section) of 4359, 5145, and 6030 cm were 
tested, resulting in primary residence times of 10 to 14 msecs hot. Secondary-
zone residence times of 1 to 5 msecs hot, measured from the centerline of the 
secondary air holes were examined. Secondary-air injection hole patterns of 
4, 8, 12, and 16 holes depending secondary airflow rates were used. 
Fuel blends of propane, toluene, and pyridine resulted in fuel hydrogen 
compositions of 9.0 to 18.3 weight percent, and fuel nitrogen was varied from 
zero to 1.5 weight percent. SRC-II naphtha and SRC-II middle-heavy distillate 
blend syncrudes were also used. Fuel properties are listed in table V. 
Results and Discussion 
Initial Investigations 
Initial experiments were designed to checkout rig operation and narrow 
the range of testing through selection of an optimum secondary equivalence 
ratio and secondary residence time. The term optimum in this case required 
that both minimum NOx and acceptable combustion efficiencies be obtained 
simultaneously. For this hardware configuration the optimum secondary equiva-
lence rjtio was found to be 0.5 to 0.55 while the optimum primary volume was 
5145 em , for those volumes tested. . 
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Blended Fuel Nitrogen Tests 
Fuel blends of propane, toluene, and pyridine were used to simulate syn-
crudes of various hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen contents. Secondary-zone 
equivalence ratio and residence time were held at 0.5 and 2 msec, respec-
tively, and the two larger primary zone volumes, 6030 and 5145 cm3, were 
evaluated. The NOx emissions were all corrected to the 15 percent oxygen in 
exhaust standard as described in reference 17. This standard permits NOx 
emissions to vary as a function of engine cyclic efficiency, FBN content of 
the fuel and engine location. Table VI summarizes the allowable emission 
levels of NO x• 
Emissions of NOx for different fuel nitrogen levels are shown in figure 14 for lean primary zone equivalence ratios,and in figure 15 for rich primary 
zone conditions. These data were obtained for the largest primary section 
(6030 cm3) and at the fuel hydrogen contents listed in the figures. A com-
parison of the two figures verifies the effectiveness of rich-lean staged com-
bustion in reducing NOx emissions; lean combustion (figs. 14(a) and (b» 
resulted in much higher NOx levels than did the rich-lean combustion shown in figure 15. Also apparent are points of minimum NOx on the rich primary 
curves; similar results and trends have been reported by other investigators 
in references 18 to 21. 
Figure 15 indicates that the optimum primary zone equivalence ratio of 
minimum total NOx shifted to lower values as the amount of nitrogen in the fuel increased. It can also be noted that the curves tend to become c10ser-
spaced as fuel nitrogen increases, indicating that a smaller percentage of the 
fuel nitrogen was converted to NOx as its concentration increased. This phenomena has been observed in other investigations (refs. 22 and 23), and has 
been explained in reference 24 as the inhibition of the thermal NOx produc-
tion by the fuel NOx• The fuel nitrogen present conversion for the data in figure 14 and 15 are given in figure 16. Present conversion has been calcu-
lated by subtracting the thermal NO x (bottom curve figs. 14 and 15) from the 
other NOx curves (in ppmm), multiplying this difference by the percentage of 
nitrogen in the NOx' and then dividing by the amount of fuel nitrogen each 
curve represents (in ppmm of the total air and fuel flows). Values of fuel 
bound nitrogen conversion under 10 percent are achievable for the optimum rich 
primary zone conditions. . 
Further examination of the results also reveals that the optimum primary 
zone equivalence ratio shifts slightly as the hydrogen content of the fuel 
changes. Figure 17, for example, shows this relationship for the case of the 
largest primary zone. The optimum primary zone equivalence ratio drops from 
about 1.72 at 9 percent hydrogen to 1.4 at 18.3 percent hydrogen for no fuel 
nitrogen, and shows similar trends for the cases with fuel nitrogen. 
SRC-II Tests 
Two different coal syncrude fuels were tested in this program, a naphtha 
and a 2.9:1 blend of middle and heavy distillates. Both fuel oils came from 
the SRC-II solvent refined coal process (ref. 25) using Powhatan no. 5 mine 
coal. Some of the more important properties of these two fuels are listed in 
table V. 
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Preliminary tests indicated that a secondary equivalence ratio of 0.5 was 
again very close to optimum in terms of minimum NOx production, so data were 
obtained for this condition. This also allowed direct comparison with results 
from the propane-toluene-pyridine tests. 
The middle-heavy distillate was burned in the largest primary zone using 
a secondary zone residence time of 2 msec, and can be compared directly with 
the blended fuels data. One such comparison is made in figure 18, where NOx 
emissions for the middle-heavy distillate blend are plotted along with the 
corresponding curve of simulated syncrude data. Agreement between the two 
sets of data is quite good. Similar agreement between the blended fuel data 
and the SRC-II naphtha was found. 
The agreement between the fuel blends data and the SRC-II results seems 
to indicate that toluene and pyridine effectively simulated the combustion 
properties of the SRC-II fuels. Because of molecular dissimilarities in fuel 
nitrogen bonding, however, the propane-toluene-pyridine results may not be 
applicable to all synfuels. 
Smoke Samples 
A limited number of smoke samples was taken for rich primary conditions 
while burning propane-toluene-pyridine blends and the SRC-II synfuel. The 
resulting smoke numbers were relatively high, indicating a possible smoke 
problem at those primary equivalence ratios that were most effective in reduc-
ing fuel nitrogen conversion. A compromise between operating conditions that 
minimize NO and those that alleviate smoke may be required for controlling 
emissions w~en burning coal syncrudes. Sufficient data were not obtained in 
these tests to identify these tradeoffs. 
COMPARISON OF NOX EMISSION MODELING AND FLAME TUBE RESULTS 
~ Comparison with Flame Tube Rig Results 
Reasonable agreement was found when comparing the model's predicted re-
sults to the flame tube rig actual test data. Figure 19, for example, shows 
fuel-bound nitrogen conversion versus primary zone equivalence ratio for fuels 
. containing various percent hydrogen and nitrogen. The comparison of the cal-
culated NO data (using the NOx emission model of Task II) to test data 
can be rea~ily observed. Figure 20 compares NOx emissions as a function of primary equivalence ratio, and percent hydrogen and nitrogen in the fuel. 
Here the modeling prediction is still good compared·to the test data. 
The model was also used to predict NOx at a higher pressure of 1.22 MPa 
than the 0.51 MPa at which pressure the flame tube rig was operated. Figure 
21 is a comparison showing the effect of pressure on NOx as a function of 
primary zone equivalence ratio and percent fuel-bound nitrogen. 
CO Comparison with Flame Tube Rig Results 
The modeling program was somewhat less successful in predicting carbon 
monoxide emissions than it was at predicting NOx emissions. Figure 22 com-pares the models predictions of CO emissions to the flame tube rig actual 
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results. In this figure, CO is plotted as a function of primary equivalence 
ratio, and percent hydrogen and nitrogen in the fuel. It can be seen that 
better correlation was obtained with the zero fuel bound nitrogen fuel than 
with the 0.5 percent FBN fuel in that the predicted values and the flame tube 
data have similar trends. As one would expect, the modeling program also pre-
dicted a decrease in CO emissions as pressure is increased from 0.51 to 1.22 
MPa as illustrated in figure 23 - CO formation as a function of primary equiv-
alence ratio and pressure. 
TASK IV - COMBUSTOR SECTOR TESTS 
Apparatus and Procedure 
Test Rig 
Experimental tests were conducted in a closed-duct high pressure, non~ 
vitiated test facility. Simulated ground power test conditions ranging from 
idle to full power could be obtained at full pressure, temperature and flows· 
for pressure ratio up to 20 to 1. Special facility equipment included connec-
tions to the Research Center's central heating system to provide steam cooling 
of the rich-burn combustor primary zones and special storage and handling 
facilities for the SRC-II fuel. Water-cooled condensers were installed down-
stream for the combustor in the steam system to provide steam flow for cooling 
the combustor primary zone prior to returning the steam through steam traps to 
the central steam condensate return system. A simple petroleum visbreaker 
consisting of a counterflow heat exchanger with two concentric tubes was also 
installed but not tested. The inner tube was to supply heavy oil to the com-
bustor while the outer tube carried the superheated combustor cooling steam to 
the condensers. The visbreaker was intended to aid combustion of very heavy 
oils by reducing their viscosity by cracking the fuel into lighter constit-
uents, thus increasing atomization, prior to combustion. 
The combustion sector rig is shown schematically in figure 24 and picto-
rially in figure 25. In operation, metered air enters an indirect fired pre-
heater where it is heated to the desired temperature which in these tests did 
not exceed 665 K at the test section. Upon heating, the air entered an inlet 
plenum where the combustor inlet temperature and pressure was measured. Fuel, 
air assist nozzle air, and the aforementioned combustor steam cooling lines 
all share this plenum downstream of the inlet instrumentation stations. The 
fixed geometry hardware used a 27.3 cm x 1.27 cm housing while the variable 
geometry combustor used a 35.6 cm x 1.51 cm. The larger size pipe was neces-
sitated by the variable geometry actuation mechanism and the steam cooled line 
plumbing. An exhaust instrumentation section followed the test section. 
Exhaust. instrumentation included forty platinum-platinum 13 percent rhodium 
thermocouples mounted five to a rake on centers of equal area, static pressure 
taps and a 10 point centers of equal area gas sample probe. Remote control 
valves were used upstream and downstream of the rig to provide pressure and 
flow control. 
Combustor Test Hardware 
Fixed geometry combustor. - A production type burner can pictured in 
figure 26 was used for the fixed geometry can evaluation. This can is about 
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45 cm long and 17 cm in diameter and is supplied with a thermal barrier coat-
ing on the inside surface. The crossfire tube port was plugged for this test 
series. Twenty Chome1-A1ume1 thermocouples were installed to monitor liner 
temperatures. 
Two fuel nozzles were evaluated. One was a pressure atomizing dual ori-
fice fuel nozzle and the other was a modified Spray Systems, Co., air-assist 
fuel nozzle. This nozzle is shown in figure 27. The fuel nozzle modification 
consisted of drilling six 2.53-mm holes to supplement the existing holes as 
illustrated in figure 27(a). This was done to improve fuel atomization. The 
pressure atomizing fuel orifice dual nozzle was used as an air-assist nozzle 
by suppling air to the primary orifice instead of fuel. This improved atomi-
zation of the secondary orifice. 
Variable geometry combustor. - This hardware was specifically designed 
to address the FBN conversion problem. It is advanced technology hardware 
which utilizes a steam-cooled, rich-burn primary zone and variable combustor 
geometry. A drawing of this combustor is shown in figure 28, while photos of 
the component parts are shown in figures 29 to 32. Three degrees of variable 
geometry to control primary and secondary zone stoichiometries and overall 
pressure loss were employed. The primary zone stoichiometry was controlled by 
varying the vane angle of a variable pitch vane axial flow air swir1er located 
at the inlet to the primary zone. The secondary zone stoichiometry was con-
trolled by indexing a band which would expose or close off the quench holes 
located at the inlet to the secondary zone. This band contained holes which 
were concentric with the quench holes when the valve was in the full open 
position. In a like manner, the overall pressure loss was controlled by 
indexing a band which would expose or close off the dilution holes located at 
the inlet to the tertiary zone. Figure 28 also highlights the locations of 
the combustion zones and the variable geometry provisions. This figure also 
shows that this combustor is a composite of components. The primary, second-
ary and tertiary or dilution zone are discrete pieces of hardware. This hard-
ware also features a shroud around the secondary and tertiary zones to 
increase the backside convective cooling by increasing the backside air 
velocity. 
The combustor was constructed of Haste110y-X for all the flame contact 
surfaces. The secondary and tertiary zones were coated on the hot gas side 
with a thermal barrier coating consisting of an undercoat of 0.127-mm NiA1Y 
and an overcoat of 0.381-mm ZrO, 8Y203. Type 304 stainless steel was 
used for the secondary and tertlary snrouds and the exterior of the steam 
cooling jacket for the primary combustor zone. 
A Sonic Development Corporation Sonicore air-assist fuel nozzle Model 
188J was used for all the testing with the variable geometry hardware on this 
program~ Figure 28 shows this nozzle installed. 
Two other unique features of this hardware are its steam-cooled, rich-
burn primary zone and the rich-burn related ignitor seal. The rich-burn liner 
concept for exhaust emission control required that no film cooling air be per-
mitted to enter the rich-burn combustion zone. As a result, heat loads are 
very large. In addition to the enhanced radiation heat load created by rich-
burn combustion having more luminous flames then lean-burn combustion, there 
is a substantial convective heat load from the hot gases into the liner. This 
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convective heat load is caused by the lack of film cooling air which cannot be 
used in rich-burn combustion. To address this greatly enhanced liner heat 
loading, steam cooling of the combustor rich-burn primary zone was employed. 
Saturated steam at 0.79 MPa was introduced on the backside of the combustor 
liner at its downstream end where it was manifolded into a narrow 0.38-cm 
annular channel. This channel extended along the backside of the liner at 
constant height until it reached the front end of the primary zone where the 
steam was collected for delivery out of the combustor casing. Twenty 0.32-cm 
wires divided the steam into twenty spiral flow passages within this annular 
channel." During hot operation thermal expansion of the Hastelloy-X inner 
liner would cause the gap between the wires, (which were attached to the 
Haste110y), and the outer cooler stainless steel shell to go to zero clearance 
effectively dividing the steam flow into twenty spiral passages. These 
0.32-cm wires spiralled one-half revolution around the surface of the 
Hastelloy liner. Figure 33 is an X-ray of the liner in the area of the ig-
nitor port showing the flow passages for the steam around the port. Also 
observable are the tack-welds used to secure the wires to the inner liner and 
their pitch. 
The second unique feature of this hardware is the ignitor seal. This 
seal consisted of a 1.59~ x 0.68-cm copper tube which was threaded at both 
ends and about 6.5 cm long. One end screwed into the steam-cooled primary zone 
liner. The ignitor was inserted down the center of the tube, which was cham-
bered at the housing end to provide volume for packing. A packing nut was 
then used to provide the seal. The primary zone was anchored to the housing 
in the same axial plane as the ignitor to minimize axial thermal expansion 
effects, the packing permitting radial thermal expansion. The copper provided 
conductive cooling from the inlet air for both the liner at that location and 
the ignitor. The copper provided a conductive path to the inlet air. Nickel 
was plated onto the outer surface of the copper to provide oxidation 
resistance. 
Twenty-one Chomel-Alumel thermocouples were installed to monitor liner 
temperatures, eight each on the primary zone and secondary zone and five on 
the tertiary zone. A static pressure tap was also located in each combustion 
zone to provide pressure drop information for calculating airflow into each 
combustor zone. 
Test Conditions 
As ground power gas turbine engines generally have pressure ratios of 
about 12:1, operating conditions representative of a 12:1 pressure ratio 
engine were chosen. Table VII lists these conditions, which range from idle 
to full power. 
Fuel System and Test Fuels 
Due to special handling required of most of the fuels tested which in-
cluded No.2 and No.4 heating oil and SRC-II mid-distillate, separate fuel 
systems were used for each. Table VIII lists properties of these fuels. The 
No.4 heating oil used in this testing was a blend of No.2 heating oil, a 
distillate, and No.6 heating oil, a residual fuel oil, rather than No.4 dis-
tillate heating oil. It, therefore, contained considerable particulate 
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matter, Special handling required of the SRC-II fuel is discussed in the' 
appendlx. 
Results and Discussion 
Fixed Geometry Combustor 
The production type combustor can was operated on two petroleum-derived 
fuels, No.2 and No.4 heating oils, and operated with two different fuel noz-
zles. One was a dual orifice pressure atomizing nozzle with air assist sub-
stituted for fuel in the primary orifice, and the other an air-assist nozzle. 
The No.2 heating oil was injected only through the dual orifice nozzle, while 
the No.4 heating oil was injected through both types of nozzles. The No.2 
heating oil burned cleanly leaving little or no deposits in the combustor 
can. The No.4 heating oil, on the other hand, left a thin black deposit 
which was densely speckled with white crysta1ized deposits when either nozzle 
was used. The white deposit is likely mineral ash resulting from combustion 
of minerals in the fuel. Figure 34 is a view looking upstream into the com-
bustor after burning No.4 heating oil. 
Liner temperatures. - Peak liner temperature proved to be a function of 
both fuel and fuel nozzle type. As illustrated in figure 35, No.4 heating 
oil increased liner temperatures over that obtained burning No.2 heating oil 
while using the pressure atomizing fuel nozzle. This effect can be explained 
by the lower percent hydrogen in the No.4 heating compared to the No.2 
fuel., There is more carbon present, in No.4 heating oil which increases the 
flame emissivity'resu1ting in greater radiation to the liner. It can also be 
seen that while using the air-assist nozzle, still higher liner temperatures 
were obtained at most operating conditions while burning No.4 heating oil 
compared to burning No.4 heating oil, with the pressure atomizing nozzle. It 
is less obvious why this occurred. One explanation is poorer atomization with 
the air-assist nozzle which generated hot streaks by injecting relatively 
large fuel droplets in discrete jets, or the air-assist nozzle may have had a 
wider spray angle which could also produce the higher liner temperatures due 
to a higher percentage of the fuel burning nearer the liner than the center of 
the can. In any case, this nozzle was abandoned in favor of a Sonicore air-
assist nozzle for the variable geometry testing. 
Exhaust emissions. - Exhaust emissions of oxides of nitrogen (NO ), 
Carbon monoxide (CO), unburned hydrocarbons (HC) and carbon dioxide (C~2) 
were measured directly. Percent remaining oxygen was determined by computing 
the oxygen balance based on the fuel properties including sulfur content, 
fuel-air ratio and the measured exhaust products. 
Figure 36 compares the exhaust emissions of NOx' CO and HC as a func-
tion of power condition. It also shows curves comparing the combustion of No. 
2 and No.4 heating oil and No.4 heating oil burned with the two fuel noz-
zles. Figure 36(a) shows that with the dual orifice fuel nozzle No.4 heating 
oil produced higher NOx than that nozzle did with No.2 heating oil. This 
occurred since finer atomization is obtained with the less viscous No.2 heat-
ing oil. This figure also shows that the modified air-assist nozzle produced 
less NOx burning No.4 heating oil than the dual orifice nozzle did burning No.2 heating oil at the higher power conditions. This nozzle also produced 
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the lowest CO and HC emissions at all operating points except idle, as illus-
trated in figures 36(b) and (c). Thus from an emissions standpoint the modi-
fied air-assist nozzle performed reasonably·well. However,' even this nozzle 
produced NOx levels considerably greater than the 85 ppm goal for this pro-gram while burning No.4 heating oil. . 
New Combustor Technology 
In an effort to minimize exhaust emissions from burning nitrogen-rich 
fuels such as, heavy petroleum and synthetic fuels, variable geometry and 
steam cooling of combustor liners was employed. Conventional lean-burn com-
bustion with film cooled combustor liners was found to provide very high con-
versions of fuel-bound nitrogen to NOx• Conversion rates up to 100 percent have been reported (ref. 26). Computer modeling confirmed by experimentation 
indicated that rich-burn nonfi1m cooled combustion followed by a rapid transi-
tion to lean-burn film cooled liner technology was found to provide very low 
conversions of fuel-bound nitrogen to NOx (ref. 4). Rich-burn combustion, however, presents two significant challenges. The first is the very high 
liner heat loadings which are generated in the rich-burn primary zone due to 
the prohibition on fiJm cooling air and to a much lesser extent due to low, 
hydrogen content fuels. The second challenge is the relatively narrow range 
of equivalence ratio at which low nitrogen conversion occurs. This narrow 
range necessitates some means of controlling primary equivalence ratios. The 
sector rig testing was directed at addressing the rich-burn primary zone prob-
lems, as opposed to emphasizing the emissions benefits of rich-lean combustion 
which was demonstrated in the flame tube experiments and by engine manufac-
turers as indicated in references 27 to 31. Steam cooling the rich-burn pri-
mary zone and variable combustor geometry were used to this end. 
Steam cooled rich-burn primary. - In a ground power application where a 
steam bottoming cycle would typically be used, a steam cooled, rich-burn pri-
mary zone which doubles as a steam superheater is a unique feature which could 
benefit both cycles. In this program, no power was actually extracted from 
the steam but its energy level was monitored. The steam f10wrate of 0.169 + 
0.003 kg/sec was controlled by the steam condenser apparatus and was found to 
be virtually independent of test condition. Figure 37 shows that the steam 
energy increase varied from about 30 000 to 58 000 J/sec as a function of fuel 
type, power condition, and equivalence ratio. High power levels, increasing 
equivalence ratios and lower percent hydrogen fuels all produced steam energy 
increases. This is as expected as heat transfer rates generally increase with 
increasing pressure and increasing flame emisssivity. Flame emissivity tends 
to increase with increasing pressure, increasing equivalence ratio, and in-
creasing percent carbon in the fuel. 
As expected, steam pressure loss in the combustor shell was found to be 
relatively high (8.3 percent) due to the low pressure 0.79 MPa steam avail-
able. It would be desirable to use steam of about 1.6 MPa for a combustor 
operating at 1.21 MPa. This should reduce the steam pressure loss to a more 
accepab1e 4.0 percent. It was not the intent of this program to minimize the 
steam pressure loss but to demonstrate the potential of this approach. 
Obviously additional reduction can be made without affecting liner integrity. 
Related to steam pressure loss and energy increase, is steam cooled liner 
temperatures. Figure 38 shows liner temperatures as a function of primary 
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equivalence ratio at the full power condition burning No.4 heating oil. Tem-
peratures from two thermocouple locations are plotted, one on the upstream 
cone and one as the downstream cone (cone locations illustrated on fig. 38). 
Figure 38 indicates upstream cone liner temperature was independent of overall 
primary equivalence ratio as it remained steady at 595-K. At this same condi-
tion, the downstream cone temperature peaked at a 1.45 overall primary equiva-
lence with a value of 794 K. This relatively low liner temperature would 
permit the use of less exotic materials than the superalloys to be employed as 
rich-burn combustor primary liner materials thus reducing the consumption of 
strategic materials. The flatness of the upstream cone temperature probably 
resulted from disintegration of the Sonicore fuel nozzle which lost its sonic 
cup. The loss of the sonic cup permitted fuel to jet down the center of the 
primary zone. It is thought that a lean local equivalence ratio thus existed 
in the forward one-third of the primary and rich combustion occurred in the 
last two-thirds. This is evidenced by the presence of a thin film of soot on 
the downstream two-thirds of the primary zone, while the upstream third re-
mained clean. This dusting of soot was also present in the secondary and ter-
tiary zones. In retrospect, the nozzle failure provided a real acid test for 
the rich-burn primary zone. Due to the nozzle failure the liner encountered a 
wider range of heat fluxes including higher than anticipated values as the 
flame transitioned from lean to rich equivalence ratios, as opposed to operat-
ing only at rich equivalence ratios. 
Liner temperatures as a function of power level and fuel type are shown 
in figure 39. It indicates liner temperatures increase with increasing power 
level and increasing percent carbon in the fuel. 
Variable geometry. - The three degrees of variable geometry performed 
well. Possible binding of variable geometry components due to oxidation or 
warpage did not occur and valve positions were easily obtain~d and 
repeatable. 
Total pressure loss. - Figure 40 is a typical plot of total pressure 
loss as a function of axial length for the variable geometry combustor. Most 
of the pressure drop was designed to occur across the inlet variable geometry 
air swirler to promote rapid mixing in the rich-burn primary. The next larg-
est pressure drop was designed to occur at the quench plane. It is obvious 
that this did not occur. Secondary liner film cooling air was found to be 
excessive. This reduced the amount of air available for quenching, while 
maintaining a particular secondary zone equivalence ratio. Secondary film 
cooled liner temperatures at the full power condition ranged from 790 to 
1045 K, as opposed to the design temperature of 1200 K. 
A comparison of percent total pressure loss as a function of power level 
comparing the fixed geometry and the rich-burn variable geometry combustors is 
shown in figure 41. Only the percent total pressures loss that was used for 
most of the variable geometry data is presented in this figure. Total pres-
sure loss at the full power condition was actually varied from 2.0 to 3.6 per-
cent, while the total pressure loss at the 50-percent power condition was 
varied from 2.25 to 4.6 percent. -
Exhaust emissions. - NOx was a secondary measurement in this task due 
to the emphasis on primary zone durability and variable geometry integrity. 
Exhaust emissions of NOx were relatively high, comparable to that of the 
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lowest fixed geometry combustor emissions. The high NOx emissions are 
attributed to two factors. First was the disintegration of the nozzle tip on 
the Sonicore fuel nozzle which permitted fuel to jet down the center of the 
combustor. This fuel jetting·permitted lean combustion to occur in the front 
third of the rich-burn primary zone thus negating the benefits of rich-burn 
combustion. This lean combustion was evidenced by the absence of soot on the 
front third of the primary zone liner. The second was a relatively ineffec-
tive quench zone located in the beginning of the secondary zone due in part to 
excessive secondary film cooling air. 
Pattern Factor 
Figure 42 shows pattern factor as a function of power condition. Pattern 
factor is plotted as a function of power level for the fixed geometry combus-
tor and the variable geometry combustor. The variable geometry combustor data 
is also broken down by fuel type. It can be seen that a single curve can be 
plotted through all the data. Considering the numerous differences, it would 
appear that this is primar1y coincidence, though the two combustors have the 
same exit plane and approximate volume. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Task I - Literature Survey 
A literature survey, a computer modeling effort, a flame tube rig and a 
combustor sector rig were used to determine techniques for burning coa1-
derived synthetic fuels and heavy petroleum oils in ground power gas turbine 
engines. 
The literature survey, Task I, which compiled information from several 
hundred reports resulted in the following conclusions: 
(1) Coal-derived fuels are very similar to petroleum fuels in that the 
following trends exist with both: 
a. Percent hydrogen increases with increasing API gravity. 
b. Percent nitrogen increases with decreasing percent hydrogen. 
(2) Coal liquids tend to have lower percent hydrogen and lower viscosi~ 
ties than petroleum fuels when looking at similar percent distillate ranges. 
Task II - NOx Modeling 
The NOx modeling effort, Task II, which used a two-stage, adiabatic 
well-stirred reactor program (ref. 3) that solved nearly 100 kinetics equa-
tions simu1tanous1y, was able to predict most of the important trends of rich 
burn combustion that were demonstrated in the flame tube experiment. These 
include the following: 
(1) Two-stage, rich-lean combustion gives predicted conversion rates of 
fuel-bound nitrogen to NOx of 10 percent or less for rich equivalence ratios 
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of.l.5 to 1.7 and fuel-bound nitrogen contents of 0.5 and 1.0 percent by 
welght. .. 
(2) Decreasing fuel hydrogen content causes a small increase in NO, 
emission level •. The presence of fuel nitrogen may decrease the effect or 
hydrogen content on NO x• 
(3) Although the absolute level of NOx emission increases with fuel-bound nitrogen content, the percent conversion of the fuel nitrogen decreases 
slightly as the amount of fuel nitrogen increases. 
(4) The rich primary equivalence ratio (fuel rich condition) for minimum 
NOx formation shifts to higher values as the amount of aromatic hydrocarbon in the fuel is increased (percent hydrogen decreased). This can be explained 
by the reaction of the pyrolysis products of the aromatics directly with NO·to 
increase the NO destruction rate. 
(5) Carbon monoxide (CO) emissions increase significantly with decreas-
ing fuel hydrogen content. Also CO emissions are highest at the rich primary 
equivalence ratios that give minimum NOx• 
(6) Carbon monoxide emissions are independent of fuel-bound nitrogen 
content. 
(7) The formation of NOx increases slightly at most primary equiva-lence ratios when the pressure is increased from 5 to 12 atm. The increase is 
between 3 and 30 percent at the rich equivalence ratios for minimum NOx . formation. All the increase is due to thermal NOx• The percent converSlon 
of fuel-bound nitrogen at 12 atm is slightly less than at 5 atm. 
(8) Computed NOx emissions are essentially independent of secondary 
residence time for all fuels used, when the secondary equivalence ratio is 0.5. 
(9) Computed CO emission decreases significantly as secondary residence 
time increases for all fuels used and all operating conditions. 
Task III - Flame Tube Experiments 
The flame tube rig, Task III, was operated at constant inlet air tempera-
ture of 670 K and 0.48 MPa pressure while burning simulated synthetic fuel 
blends consisting of propane, toluene and pyridine as well as two actual 
coal-derived fuels, SRC-II naphtha and SRC-II middle-heavy blend. In this 
effort primary equivalence ratio was varied from 0.5 to 2.0 and secondary 
equivalence ratio from 0.5 to 0.7, while percent hydrogen and nitrogen in the 
fuel was varied from 9.0 to 18.3 percent and zero to 1.5 percent, respectively. 
Instrumentation included liner and gas path temperatures and pressures, 
and exhaust emission measurements of oxides of nitrogen, carbon monoxide, car-
bon dioxide, oxygen, unburned hydrocarbons and smoke. The following results 
were obtained in the flame tube experiment: 
(1) Rich-lean, two-stage combustion successfully reduces fuel-bound 
nitrogen to NOx conversion. Conversion rates of less than 10 percent (with 
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a minimum of 6 percent) are easily achieved at the optimum primary conditions 
of 0.5- to 1.5-percent fuel nitrogen content. 
(2) The optimum primary .equivalence ratios ranged between 1.4 and 1.7, 
and the optimum secondary equivalence ratio for these tests was about 0.5. 
These values resulted in minimum NOx production at acceptable combustion 
efficiencies of 99 percent or more. 
(3) Fuel hydrogen content had some effect on the optimum primary zone 
equivalence ratio. Decreased hydrogen content shifted the optimum primary 
zone equivalence ratio to richer values. 
(4) Increased fuel nitrogen levels reduced the percentage of fuel nitro-
gen to NOx conversion. Exhaust NOx levels, however, always increased with 
additional fuel nitrogen. Increased fuel nitrogen content also tended to 
shift the optimum primary equivalence ratio downward. 
(5) Emissions of NOx from SRC-II naphtha and middle-heavy distillate liquid-synfuels combustion matched those from the fuel blends used to simulate 
syncrudes very well. Thus the fuel blend data should be useful in choosing 
operating conditions for two-stage syncrude combustion when these SRC-II fuels 
are to be burned. The fuel blend data, however, may not simulate other 
synfuels. 
(6) A few smoke samples were obtained that resulted in relatively high 
smoke numbers, even at the relatively low pressures tested. Additional tests 
at the higher pressures normally found in ground-based gas-turbine combustors 
will be needed to develop techniques for reducing smoke while maintaining low 
NOx emissions using rich-lean combustion. 
Comparison of NOx Emission Modeling and Flame Tube Results 
The NOx modeling effort, Task II, was successful in predicting many 
trends and some actual values as verified by the flame-tube rig test results. 
The NOx model successfully predicted the following values and trends: 
(1) Two-stage, rich-lean combustion gives conversion rates of fuel-bound 
nitrogen to NOx of 10 percent or less for rich equivalence ratios of 1.5 to 1.7 and fuel bound nitrogen contents of 0.5 and 1.0 percent by weight. 
(2) Decreasing fuel hydrogen content causes a small increase in NOx 
emission level. 
(3) The primary zone equivalence ratio giving minimum NOx increases as percent hydrogen decreases. 
(4) The percent conversion of fuel bound nitrogen to NOx decreases as percent fuel bound nitrogen increases. 
(5) Carbon monoxide (CO) emissions increase with decreasing fuel hydro-
gen content. 
(6) Carbon monoxide emissions are independent of fuel-bound nitrogen 
content. 
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Task IV - Combustor Sector Tests . 
The sector rig, Task IV, using experimental combustor hardware, was 
operated over a range of conditions simulating a 12:1 pressure ratio engine 
with operating pOints ranging from idle to full power. SRC-II middle distil-
late and No.2 and No.4 heating oils were used in these tests. Two types of 
hardware were investigated. A modified production type combustor can used to 
evaluate minor changes to existing technology, and an advanced design rich-
burn three segment combustor incorporating variable geometry to control the 
equivalence ratio in each sector. This combustor utilized steam cooling to 
maintain rich-burn combustor liner integrity. The rich-burn zone was followed 
by a lean-burn secondary and a tertiary or dilution zone. The sector rig re-
sults are presented in two elements - the modified production type can and the 
rich-burn three segment combustor. 
The modified production type combustor results are: 
(1) An air-assist fuel nozzle can marginally reduce NO x emissims. 
. (2) No.4 heating oil increased liner temperatures about 15 K above that 
observed with No.2 heating oil. 
(3) The air-assist nozzle increased liner temperatures about 100 K above 
that observed with the conventional production type fuel nozzle, when burning 
No.4 heating oil. 
The three-stage variable geometry rich-burn combustor results are: 
(1) Variable geometry provided a satisfactory means of maintaining 
equivalence ratio control in multi-zone combustors. 
(2) Steam cooling provides a satisfactory technique for providing liner 
durability in rich burn combustion systems. Steam cooled primary zones pro-
vide potential for substituting less strategic materials for combustor liners 
due.to their lower operating temperatures. 
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APPENDIX 
Some Safety Considerations When Handling 
Synfuels and Simulated Synfuels 
The hazards of synfuels and simulated synfuels lie in their toxicity, 
combustibility and corrosivity. This appendix is not intended to present an 
absolute guide for others in handling synfuels. It is merely intended to 
point out some of the related hazards of these fuels. 
Toxicity 
Synfuels in general contain relatively low percentage of hydrogen (as low 
as 5.5 percent) and often relatively high percentage of fuel-bound nitrogen 
(up to 2.0 percent) (ref. 2). Our analysis indicated a benzene or toluene 
content of 28 percent for SRC II naphtha and 33.25 percent for SRC II Middle 
Distillate. Both had a benzene odor. The threshold limit value (TLV) for 
8-hour workday, value of benzene is 10 ppm, and for toluene 100 ppm. 
Pyridine, a common fluid used to simulate fuel-bound nitrogen, has a TLV of 
only 5 ppm. 
With toxicity in mind, we used a complete suit-up approach when handling 
these fuels which included: boots, coveralls, gloves, hood and independent air 
supply. Figure 43 shows a man preparing to handle toxic fuels. Double con-
tainment for fuel test site storage was utilized for spill prevention and fire 
protection. 
Combustibility 
Is similar to other liquid hydrocarbons of similar flammability range. 
Combustion products, however will likely be relatively high in nitrogen 
dioxide (TLV of 5 ppm) and nitrogen oxide (TLV of 25 ppm) due to the conver-
sion of fuel-bound nitrogen in the fuels to nitrogen oxides during combustion. 
Corrosivity 
SRC type synfuels were found to be relatively corrosive. Plan steel 
drums were found to begin leaking in a matter of days after initial fill. 
Stainless steel drums or epoxy lined steel drums proved acceptable. Copper 
was readily attacked. Copper seals in tube fittings were found to leak within 
a few hours after contact with SRC synfuels. 
Other Synfuel Considerations 
Many synfuels are deliquescent. Therefore, air tight or inert gas ullage 
storage is an important consideration. SRC II, for example, can absorb enough 
water that a propane torch would not ignite it lying in an open pan. 
Spill prevention should not be taken lightly. Due to the low volatility 
of many of the synfuels, spills are difficult to clean up; A piece of test 
hardware contaminated with synfuel can remain noticeably contaminated for days 
even with an air purge. 
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Property 
Gravity, °API (speclflc) 
Boiling range: 
Initial bo1l1ng point, J: 
5% 
10% 
20 % 
30% 
40 % 
50% 
60% 
70% 
BO% 
90 % 
95% 
Final tolUng point, It 
Pour point, It 
Fl<U!hpoint, J: 
Viscosity at 3ll I: 
OF 
at of 
Ash, wt% 
Ash; melt temperature, I: 
Heat or combustion, Btu/1b 
Carlxm residue 
Carbon ramsbottom, wt% 
Thermal stability 
Electrical conductivity 
Water 
Sediment 
Neutrality 
Corrosion 
Hydrocarbon type: 
Saturates 
Oleflns 
Aromatics, total 
Aromatics, polynuclear 
Lumlnometer number 
Analine point, I: 
Hie atom ratio 
Elemental analyses, wt%: 
H 
o 
Trace metal analyses, ppm: 
v 
N, 
Na 
K 
M, 
Ca 
Co 
Fe 
SI 
Zn 
B. 
Mn 
>10 
W 
TI 
Paraffins 
Naphthenes 
TABLE I. - FUEL DATA FROM COED PROCESS USING UTAH A-SEAM AND ILLINOIS 16 COAL 
Test DlstUlate categories 
Utah Ill1nofs 
A-searl 16 Seam 
20 
" 
4!1 361 
494 40' 
550 412 
'" 
543 
"9 5B9 
'" 
63' 
'B3 670 
2B9 n 
29' 2B9 
<0.01 < 0.01 
4.' 
0.1 0.1 
65.9 51.8 
34.1 48.2 
87.2 87.1 
-
11.0 10.9 
0.2 0.3 
~ 0.1 
1.4 1.6 
Total < 10 ppm <10 ppm 
23.7 10.4 
42.2 41.4 
TABLE II. - PROPERTY DATA FOR SYNTHETIC GAS FROM LURGI PROCESS-DATA FROM REFERENCE 5 
Property Montana Illinois Illinois Pittsburg 
Coal 16 15 la 
Composition, vol %: 
HZ 40.1 3B 4 ,. ? 39.4 
CO 15.1 17B 17 1 .16.0 
COz 29.7 31.1 30 0 32.0 
HZS 
NHa 0.63 0.51 0.5 0.47 
CH4 12.1 9 5 In n 9.3 
Other hydrocarbons 
NZ o 7 n 0.9 
COS 
Specific gravity 
Average molecular weight 
Heating value, kJ/mo 1 e: 
Gross 269.5 261.5 263.7 255.1 
Net 
Gross with CO2, H28, and NH3 removed 
Net wIth CO2, "z~. and NH3 removed 
Sulfur, ppm 
Alkali metals and sulfur, ppm 
Water, vol. % 
Solids. ppm 
SoUds: particle size, Iml 
F1ammablUty llmit ratio 
TABLE III. - REACTIONS FOR PROPANE-AIR COMBUSTION ANO NO. FORMATION 
React!on Reaction Rate constanta•b Reference 
number a n • 
1 M + C3H8 : Cz H5 + CH3 + M 5.0xlO 15 0 3Z 713 7 
2 CZH5 : CzH4 + H 3.16xl0 13 20 483 
3 o + CzH4 : CH3 + HCO Z.Z6xlOI3 1 359 
4 o + C2H4 : CHzO + CH2 Z.5xlO 13 Z 516 
5 CH3 CJH8 : CH4 + CJH7 Z.OxlO13 5 184 
6 CJH7: CzH4 + CH3 4.0xlO 13 16 658 
7 H + CZH4 : HZ + CZH3 I.lxl014 4 Z78 
8 OH + CzH4 : HzO + CZH3 1.0xl014 1 761 
9 M + CzH3 : CzHz + H + M 3.0xlO 16 20 38Z 
- 10 o + CzHz : CHZ + CO 5.Zxl0 13 1 86Z 8 
11 M + CH4 : CH3 + H + M 4.7xlO 17 46 900 9 
lZ H + CH4 : CH3 + HZ I.Z6x10 14 5 989 7 
13 o + CH4 : CH3 + OH Z.Oxl0 13 4 640 
14 OH + CH4 : CH3 + HzO 3.0xl0 13 3 OZO 
15 CH + 02 : HCO + 0 1.0xl0 13 0 
16 CH2 + Oz : CHzO + 0 1.0xl014 1 86Z 9 
17 CH3 + Oz : CHzO + OH 1.7xl01Z 7 045 7 
18 CH3 + 0 : CHzO + H 6.8xl0 13 0 9 
19 CHzO + H : HCO + HZ Z.Oxl013 1 660 
ZO CHzO + 0 : HCO + OH 5.0xlO 13 Z 300 
ZI CHzO + OH : HCO + HzO 5.0x10 15 6 540 
2Z HCO + 0 : co + OH 3.0xl0 13 0 
23 HCO + H : CO + HZ Z.OxlO 13 0 
Z4 HCO + OH : CO + HzO 3.0xlO 13 0 
25 M + HCO : H + CO + M 3.0xlO 14 7 397 
26 CO + OH : COZ + H 4.0xl0 1Z 4 OZ6 
Z7 M + CO : COZ + M Z.8xlO 13 -Z Z85 
Z8 CO + Oz : C02 + 0 I.ZxlO 11 17 615 
Z9 H + Oz : OH + 0 Z.ZxlOI4 8 450 10 
30 o + HZ: OH + H 1.8xl0 1O 1.0 4 480 10 
31 HZ + OH : HzO + H 5.Zxl0 13 0 3 270 9 
32 OH + OH : 0 + HzO 6.3xl0 12 550 10 
33 H + Oz + M : HOZ + M 1.5xZ015 -503 10 
34 o + 0 +M : 02 + M 5.7xl0 13 -900 11 
35 H + H + M : HZ + M 8.3xl0 17 -1.0 0 10 
36 H + OH + M : HZ + M 8.4x1O ZI -Z.O 0 10 
37 H + CH3 : HZ + CHZ Z.7xl011 .67 lZ 930 7 
38 o + CH3 : OH + CHZ 1.9xlO11 .68 lZ 930 13 
39 OH + CH3 : HzO + CHZ Z.7xl011 .67 lZ 930 13 
40 HOZ + NO : NOZ + OH I.Zx10 13 0 1 ZOO 18 
41 o + NOZ : NO + Oz 1.0xlO 13 300 
4Z NO + 0 + M : NOZ + M 5.6xl0 15 -584 
43 NOZ + H : NO + OH Z.9xlO 14 400 
44 N + 02 : NO + 0 6.4xl09 1.0 3 145 7 
45 o + NZ : NO + N 1.8xlO 14 0 38 370 13 
46 N+OH:NO+H 4.0xl0 13 0 14 
47 CH + NZ : HCN + N 1.5xl011 9 56Z 7 
48 CN + HZ : HCN + H 6.0xlO 13 Z 669 
49 o + HeN : OH + eN 1.4xl011 .68 8 506 
50 OH + HCN : HzO + CN Z.Oxl0 11 .60 Z 516 
TABLE III. - Concluded 
Reaction Reaction Rate constanta,b Reference 
number 
a n 8 
51 CN + Oz : NCO + 0 3.Zx1013 503 
5Z CN + COZ : NCO + CO 3.7xlOlZ 0 
53 O+NCO:NO+CO Z.Oxl013 
54 N + NCO: NZ + CO 1.0xl013 
55 H + NCO: NH + CO Z.Oxl013 
56 NH + OH : N + HZO 5.0xl011 .5 1 000 
57 CH+NO:N+HCO 1.0xlO14 0 0 
58 CH+NO:O+HCN 1.0x1013 0 0 
59 CH+COZ!HCO+CO 3.7xlOlZ 0 0 
60 H + CHZ : HZ + CH Z.9xlO11 .7 13 080 
61 o + CHZ : OH + CH 3.ZxlOll .5 13 080 
6Z OH + CHZ : HZO + CH 5.0xlO11 .5 3 019 
63 H + H02 : OH + OH Z.5x1014 0 960 
64 o + HOZ : OH + Oz 5.0xlO13 0 503 
65 OH + HOZ : HZO + Oz 5.0xlO13 0 503 
"Rate constant is 9iven by the equation k. ATn exp (-8IT), where T is 
temperature in K and e 1s the ratio of the react10n activation 
eneryy to the universal gas constant. also 1n K. 
bUnns of k are sec-1
3
for a un1molecular reaction; for a D10m0lecular 
~:8~;:'~~2:~:~.are em !mole-sec and for a thermomolecular reaction 
TABLE IV. - REACTIONS FOR TOLUENE OXIDATION 
15 
IS 
7 
16 
ZZ 
9 
Reaction Reaction Rate constanta,b Reference 
number a n 8 
66 C7H8 + Oz : C7H7 + HOZ 1.0xlD14 0 ZO 130 
67 C7H8: C7H7 + H 3.Zxl015 44 440 
68 H + C7H8 : C7H7 + HZ 1.0xl014 3 4Z0 
69 o + C7H8 : C7H7 + OH 1.0x1014 3 6Z5 
70 OH + C7H8 : C7H7 + HZO 1.0xlO13 1 510 
71 o + C7H7 : CH20 + C6H5 1.0xlO13 0 
72 C7H7 : C4H3 + C3H4 1.0xl015 51 330 
73 C3H4 : C2HZ + CHZ 1.0xlO15 51 330 
74 C3H4 : CH3 + CZH I.OdOI5 51 330 
75 o + C3H4 : C2H3 + HCO 1. Ox 1013 0 
76 Oz + C7H7 : ZCo + C3H5 + CZHZ 5.0xl0 lZ 7 550 
77 C3H5 : CH3 + CZHZ 1.0xlO14 Z7 180 
78 C3H5 : C3H4 + H 1.3xl013 30 790 
79 CZH + Oz : HCO + CO 1.0xlO13 3 5Z3 
80 C7H8 : C6H5 + CH3 1.0xlO17 5Z 550 
81 C6H5 ! C4H3 + CZH3 3.ZxlO14 43 Z80 
8Z C4H3 : CZH + CZHZ 1.0x1014 Z9 700 
83 C4H3 : C4HZ + H 1.0x1014 Z9 700 
84 Oz + C6H5 : ZCO + CZH3 + CZHZ 7.5xl013 7 500 
85 H + CZHZ : CZH + HZ Z.Oxl014 9 56Z 
86 o + C2HZ ! CZH + OH 3.ZxlO15 -.6 8 556 
87 OH + CZH2 : C2H + HZO 6.0xlOlZ 0 3 5Z3 
88 o + CZH : CO + CH 5.0xlO13 0 
89 Oz + CZHZ : 2HCO 4.0xl01Z 14 090 
90 M + C2HZ : CZH + H + M 1.0xlO14 57 370 
91 o + C3H5 : CZH4 + HCO 1.0xl013 0 
"Rate constant is yiven by the equat,on k. ATn exp (-e/T), where T is 
temperature in K and 8 is the ratlo of the reaction activation 
eneryy to the universal gas constant, also 1n K. 
bUnns of k are sec-1 for a unimolecular reaction; for a b10m0lecular 
react i onZ they are cm
3/mo I e-sec and for a thermomo 1 ecu lar react 1 on 
cmo /mole -sec. 
CEstimate - by analogy with react ton 75. 
6 
8 
6 
8 
c 
TABLE V. - FLAME TUBE RIG FUEL PROPERTIES 
Propane Toluene Pyridine SRC II 
Naphtha 
Specific gravity, 
15.5' /15.5' C 
(60'/60' F) a1.S6 0.8719 0.986 0.8324 
Boiling range, K ('F) 231 (-43) 384 (231) 387-390 (237-243) 333-489 (140-420) 
Flash point, K ('F) 169 (-156) 277 (40) 293 (68) 305 (90) 
Pour pOint, K (,F) 
-- --- --
-70 (-94) 
Lower heating value, 
kJ/k9 (Btu/lb) 46 125 (19 868) 40 451 (17 424) 33 447 (14 407) 39 692 (17 087) 
Viscositya at 
8.3xI0-!ipa-sec 0.55xlO-8 m2/sec 0.89x10-8 m2/sec 0.8 - 14.0xIO-6m2/sec 310.8 K (100' F) 
Aromatics. yol. 0 100 100 37.11 
Smoke point 
-
6 29 13.93 
Carbon, wt 81.46 91.25 75.41 83.36 
Hydrogen, wt 18.24 8.75 6.40 11.64 
Nitrogen, wt 
-- --
17.59 0.4 
Sulfur, wt 
--- -- -
0.6 
Oxygen, wt 0.04 
--
0.6 4.0 
Argon. wt 0.26 
--- -- -
aReferenced to air at 293 K. 
bTo convert m2/sec to cs multiply by 106; to convert Pa sec to cp multiply by 103• 
TABLE VI. - EPA NO x EMISSION STANDARDS WITH IS PERCENT 
OXYGEN IN EXHAUST AS A FUNCTION OF 
CYCLIC EFFICIENCY AND LOCATION 
Cyclic Hetropo I itan area Nonmetropol1tan area 
efficiency 
Maximum Max1mum with Maximum Maximum with 
without FBN FBNa without fBN FBNa 
25 75 ppm 125 ppm ISO ppm 200 ppm 
30 90 140 180 230 
35 IDS 155 210 260 
40 120 170 240 290 
45 135 185 270 320 
aAssumes fuel-bound nitr0gen (FBN) content equals or exceeds 
0.25 percent. 
TABLE VII. - NlJ1INAL TEST CONOITIONS - SECTOR RIG 
Power level 
50 percent 80 percent Full 
Total a1r flow, kg/sec 3.9 4.9 5.3 
Inlet temperature, K 533 611 664 
Inlet total pressure, MPa 0.74 1.02 1.21 
Exit temperature, K 1080 1245 1345 
SRCII 
Middle-heavy 
distillates 
0.9997 
443-673 (340-750) 
344 (160) 
-55 (-67) 
37 782 (16 274) 
4. 53x10-6 m2/sec 
84.31 
4.98 
86.21 
8.64 
0.95 
0.21 
3.99 
--
TABLE VIII - SECTOR RIG fUEL PROPERTIES 
No. 2 he.tln" all No.4 he.t1ny oil o SRC II H1ddle-ne.vy 
d1stillates 
Specific gravity, 
15.5' 115.5' C 
(60'/60' f) 0.8322 0.924 0.9Y97 
Bolliny ranye, K ('f) 466 - 563 466 - 443 - 673 
flaSh point, K ('f) - - 344 (160) 
Pour pOint, K ('f) -- - -55 (-67) 
Lower neat1ny value, 
kJ/ky (8tu/l0) 43087 (18 559) 41 095 (17 701) 37 782 (16 274) 
Vi SCOS i tyb a; 2 
310.8 K (lOU f),m Isec 2.46xlO-6 44. 32xlO-6 4. 53xlO-6 
Aromatics, vol. 17.44 -- 84.31 
Smoke po,nt 19 - 4.98 
Carbon, wt 86.5 85.18 86.21 
Hydrogen t wt 13.5 11.93 8.64 
Nltroyen. wt 
-
0.0445 0.95 
Sulfur, wt -- 0.69 0.21 
Oxy~en, wt - Z.16 3.99 
"Referenced to a,. at 293 K. 
0To c3nvert m2/sec to cs multiply by 106; to convert Pa sec to cp multiply 
oy 10 • 
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Figure 15. - Corrected NOx versus rich primary equivalence ratio for 
two diffejent hydrogen fuel blends. Jnlet air at 672 K and 0.48 MPa; 
6030 cm primary volume; 2 msec secondary residence time ~ O. 5 
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Figure 16. - Fuel bound nitrogen conversion versus primary equivalence 
ratio for a 'l'/o hydrogen fuel blend. In let air at 672 K and 0.48 MPa; 
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Figu re 18. - Corrected NOx versus primary equivalence 
ratio for SRC-II and a toluene-pyridine blend. Inlet 
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(c) Fuel C: 9 percent hydrogen. 
Figure 19 - Fuel-bound nitrogen conversion versus primary equiv-
alence ratio. 
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{b} 0.5% Fuel-bound nitrogen. Secondary equivalence ratio = 0.5, 
secondary residence time ~ 2 msec. 
Figure 20. - Effect of hydrogen content on NOx emissions. 
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(b) 0.5% Fuel-bound nitrogen. 
Figure 21. - Effect of pressure on NOx formation. Fuel B: 
11 percent hydrogen: residence time"" 2 msec. Secondary 
equivalence ratio = 0.5. Predicted results. 
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(b) 0.5% Fuel-bound nitrogen. Secondary residence 
time = 2 msec. Secondary equivalence ratio = 0.5. 
Figure 22. - Effect of percent hydrogen on carbon mon-
oxide emissions for hydrocarbon combustion. 
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Figure 23. - Effect of pressure on carbon monoxide forma-
tion. Fuel B: 11 percent hydrogen; residence time ~ 
2 msec; 0.0 percent fuel-bound nitrogen. Predicted 
results. 
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Figure 26. - Production type combustor can used in fixed geometry testing. 
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Figure 28. - Cross section of NASA variable geometry combustor. 
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Figure 30. - Steam cooled rich-burn combustor pri mary. 
Figure 31. - Secondary combustion zone of rich-lean variable geometry 
combustor. 
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Figure 32. - Tertiary or di lution zone of rich-lean variable geometry com-
bustor. 
Figure 33. - X-ray of rich-burn steam cooled combustor liner showing internal steam flow pas-
sages. 
Figure 340 - View looking upstream into a fixed geometry combustor can after 
burning #4 heating oil. 
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Figure 35. - Peak fixed geometry combustor liner temperature as a 
function of power condition, fuel, and fuel nozzle type. 
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Figure 36. - Exhaust emissions versus power condition for the 
fixed geometry combustor can using dual orifice and air assist 
fuel nozzles. 
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Figure 31. - Steam cooled rich-burn combustor steam en-
ergy increase as a function of power level and fuel type 
at primary equivalence ratios of 1.4 and 1. 6. 
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Flgu re38. - Steam cooled rich-burn combustor liner temper-
ature as a function of primary equivalence ratio at a simu-
lated full power condition burning #4 heating oil. 
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Figure39. - Steam cooled rich-burn combustor 
liner temperatu re as a function of power 
level and fuel type at a primary equivalence 
ratio of 1. 4. 
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Figu re40. - Typical va riable geometry combustor total pressure loss 
as a function of axial length. 
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